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Abstract

Proper recording of radiation doses is an essential part of the process of individual monitoring and

shares in the same objective. A dose record keeping system is more than just a computer based data

storage system and should rather be a Dose Registration and Information System (DRIS).

Objectives of dose record keeping are given. As a result of the integration of member states of the

European Communities, co-operation and exchange of personnel between countries will be

increasing. This will probably require national dose registration systems and adequate data

communication between them. These developments emphasise the necessity for international

harmonisation of dose record keeping systems and categorisation of the data they contain. General

characteristics and specific aspects of dose record keeping systems will be dealt with. Attention will

also be given to some special applications of the recorded information, such as: the use of data for

epidemiological studies and for QA purposes.

Introduction

Yearly millions of measurements are made, all over the world, to assess radiation doses to which

workers are exposed when serving their profession. Often the concepts, physical aspects and

technicalities of personal dosimetry gain more attention than the recording, reporting and analysis

of the data obtained. It should be borne in mind, however, that proper recording of radiation doses

is an equally essential part of the process of individual monitoring and shares in the same objectives
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^f "̂ * [I]. More specific the objectives of dose record keeping are:

1 To inform the workers and the management on occupationally received doses to, e.g. optimise

, operations and to demonstrate the effectiveness of ALARA.

I 2. To prevent overexposure of individuals, particularly important for outside workers.

]\ 3. To provide data for analysis of dose distributions and for evaluation of trends, on the basis of

« which radiation protection procedures and monitoring programmes can be developed and. if

% necessary, improved. •' ''k

4 To provide data for legal and medical purposes

5 To provide data for epidemiological studies. ,

\

From the above it will be clear that a dose record keeping system serves a broader goal than just

satisfying the local, regional or national legal authorities. It should rather be a Dose Registration

and Information System (DRIS), to be used as a multi-purpose tool in individual monitoring or

even in radiation protection in general. For the larger Individual Monitoring Services (IMS'es) dose

: record keeping systems are often integrated in an overall automated IMS management system,
i

Furthermore, although less obvious, a DRIS may - if properly set up - be used as a tool for £
- • s

ii assessing the performance of a personnel dosimetry system by statistical analysis of measuring -^ ^
•K ' ~ *' ; !

results, especially those at low doses. ,'% "Ij."
* ; 'Ji . -j;

j ' The CEC. in its Directive 80/836, "Basic Safety Standards" [2], only requires that the results of '~ *'£

\1 personnel monitoring should be submitted to an approved medical practitioner (Art. 30). Presently

, t, the CEC is preparing a revision of this Directive in which more attention will be paid to record . „ f

keeping aspects. It will e.g. be required that the results of individual monitoring are submitted to

£_-^ the approved occupational health services or approved medical practitioner and that they are made ^

available to the competent authorities, the management and the worker.

; : As a result of an on-going integration of the member states of the European Communities, co- ±"$

operation and exchange of personnel between countries will be increasing. This will enforce the

need for international data communication by means of computer networks. The latter is even

explicitly mentioned in the CEC Directive 90/641, which deals with the "operational protection of
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X: outside workers exposed to the risk of ionising radiation during their activities in controlled areas'

[3] These developments emphasise the necessity for international harmonisation of dose record

keeping systems and categorisation of the data they contain. Such harmonisation is of vital

importance to solve the problems related to significant differences in the way international bodies -

CEC, LfNSCEAR, NEA, WHO - approach statistical analyses of occupational exposures. It is

hoped that the CEC will soon start activities to harmonise procedures and protocols in dose record

keeping within the European Communities. It would be even more effective if this could be done in

close co-operation with other international bodies as mentioned above.
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Record keeping systems and the information to be provided are influenced by local and/or national

regulations on registration of personal data and the confidentiality of such data. In principle dose

record keeping will be required for workers in category A working conditions only, though in view

of the objectives described above, it is often considered useful to also keep records of doses

received by workers in category B conditions.

The following is partly based on the CEC "Technical Recommendations" (EUR 5287 Rev.) [1],

chapter 7, of which a revised version will be published soon.

General structure of a DRIS

Because of the availability of relative user friendly data base management systems, setting up a dose

record keeping system may seem relatively easy. It should, however, be emphasised that numerous

difficulties can be encountered in both programming and in developing adequate procedures.

Special attention should be given to size, structure, accessibility, dissemination of information,

organisation and quality assurance procedures. This is especially important if a DRIS covers several

customers, (hospitals, nuclear power plants) and even more so if the system operates as a National

Dose Registration and Information System (NDRIS). Keeping the dose information up-to-date is

crucial but it may be difficult when workers move from one employer to another and particularly if

they switch from one monitoring service to another. r
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Besides the effectiveness of the system and quality of the data held, it is highly important that the

persons responsible for the system management are trained and competent.

In the following, suggestions are made for the structure of a Dose Registration and Information

System, based on the idea of the DRIS being used by a large scale Individual Monitoring Service

([MS). For smaller services, simpler structures may suffice, but these can easily be derived from the

general lay-out.

A general structure is shown in Figure 1. It assumes three different levels:

A. The establishment / employer (e.g. a hospital)

B The site (e.g. diagnostic radiology / nuclear medicine department / etc.)

C The worker

The elements that should be included to properly identify these levels are given in Table 1 for

levels A and B and in Table 2 for level C.

Elements that should be included in the dose records are listed in Table 3. The introduction by

ICRLJ of the operational quantities Hp(0.07) and Hp(10) for dosimetry of external radiation

suggests that no further details need to be recorded. However, in view of the fact that changes in

quality factors for high LET radiation may occur, it may be advisable to treat neutron doses as

separate entries.

Statistical analysis of dose data to trace trends in exposure of personnel - important information for

the development of radiation protection policy - is gaining increasing attention. This requires,

additional to the workers categories, identification of categories of employer's activities and of a

variety of types of radiation work. As mentioned earlier, it is essential that international

harmonisation is established in order to improve interpretability of analyses made in various

countries and by international bodies. Possible choices are given in Tables 4 and 5 respectively

ê
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Data handling and reporting

The recording of individual radiation doses may never be a goal in itself but should rather be a tool r
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to serve the protection of the worker. This means that the relevant information can be retrieved,

combined and properly reported at any time. This implies a high degree of flexibility of the system

on one hand and strictly structured procedures and protocols to ensure that input and output of

data and dissemination is reliable and yet quick.

Reference Levels

A reference level is the predetermined value for dose equivalent which will require a certain course

of action to be taken in the event that the value exceeds (or is predicted to exceed) this

predetermined level. A reference level is not a limit in itself and the action associated with it may

range from just recording the value to intervention (EUR 5287 [I]). It is often useful to distinguish

between several reference levels, such as:

I!

i :

i-

i,

Recording Level

This is a formally defined value for dose equivalent above which a result from a monitoring

programme is of sufficient interest to be worth keeping, e.g. 1/10 of the fraction of the annual

limit, corresponding to the length of the monitoring period. Any reading smaller than the

recording level may be discarded and treated as zero. In view of the usefulness of tracing trends

in radiation protection practice it is suggested, however, that the recording level is taken to be

the detection threshold of the dosimetry system (taking into account the uncertainties due to

subtraction of the natural background).

Reporting Level

If national regulations permit, a reporting level may be introduced This is a built in threshold

below which it may not be necessary to issue a particular report but instead wait until the next

summary This may simplify procedures and reduce costs. It should be noted, however, that the

provision of regular dose reports tends to motivate the workers for being consequent with their

obligations to the dosimetrv service.

i



W^*1 • Investigation Level ^ 1

.̂  This is a value of dose equivalent, usually set in relation to a single measurement, above which
l I

. the result is sufficiently important to justify further investigation. An ADS may use such a level r ^h ,.

I as an indication to immediately inform the customer, preferably by telephone or fax. - \

i '• i *
L K - < L

D The outside workers problem > •• ' . 1 B

'%• The "outside workers" population in nuclear industry shows specific features which require a ' '*

specific dosimetry and data handling system:

- though they should get a passive personal dosemeter from their employer, they need a

local dosimetry to evaluate the dose received in a given installation; \

-as they may enter or leave an installation any day within a month, their dosimetric record

has to be updated on a daily basis and not on the monthJy periodicity convenient for sedentary

workers.

- as they may be employed in a fairly high radiation environment, they need individual

dosemeters that may show the doserate and eventually give an alarm.

For these reasons an adaptation of the dosimetric system to this moving work force is being <f
? "" ' *
t performed on two levels: dose records and dosemeters. -^ j

;.«. *' J

•j; a) dose records , | i '.'.

The Euratom Directive 90/641 on "outside workers" [3] imposes on the operator to "ensure that " jj}

the outside worker receives individual exposure monitoring appropriate to the nature of activities

and any operational dosimetric monitoring that may be necessary", and on the employer to •

"provide workers with an exposure assessment, the results of which are to be recorded and updated i

in an individual radiological monitoring document". The latter is essentially considered to be a

temporary solution as long as an integrated European computer network is not yet available. This

Directive is presently being implemented in the national regulations of the member states. A few ,,

examples.
In France an individual document. "Carte de suivi médical" ("Medical follow up card"), has been -*
defined by regulation in July 1991 It is given to each category A worker for whom a special

|
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medical control is initiated. The card has to be confirmed every six months by the relevant medical

practitioner The card refers to regular dose assessment only and does not give any results. At

corporate level, EDF (Electricité de France), established its own access book which contains:

dosimetric data, radiation training and technical qualifications. The document allows any power

station operator to decide whether or not an incoming worker can be accepted for an operation in a

controlled area. Additionally EDF has initiated a dosimetry network, DOSINAT, to report

dosimetric data of outside workers to the power plants they may enter.

In the United Kingdom the HSC (Health and Safety Commission) proposed in 1992 a "Radiation

Dose Passbook". In this document (which will be identified by a unique national number) will be

registered medical fitness, statutory dose assessments, dose estimates obtained from operators and

any additional training. The HSE (Health and Safety Executive) states that "entries in the passbook

should only be made by the ADS ("Approved Dosimetry Service) or a properly authorised person,

e g. the radiation protection advisor. The Radiation Dose Passbook is considered essential, also at

the national level, because the Central Index of Dose Information (CIDI, operated by NRPB) is

updated only once a year

In the Netherlands a new decree, to implement the Directive into the national regulations, has been

drafted This decree includes a "Radiologisch paspoort" (Radiation Passport) which is presently

being developed. This document will be used only for those workers who will be working in

controlled areas in other member states, because the "outside workers problem" is appropriately

covered in the Netherlands by the National Dose Registration and Information System (NDRIS,

operated by TNO), which includes both the CDR (Central Dose Registration) - the network for the

nuclear power industry, updated daily or weekly - and the doses generated by all (seven) approved

dosimetry services in the country, essentially updated monthly. The structure of NDRlS is shown in

Figure 2 It includes the future application of an EPDS (see below).

b) dosemeters:

Electronic dosemeters are available already for many years. Xfost of these are of the type of alarm

dosemeters and are generally not designed to measure the ICRU operational quantities Hp(0 07)
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ft*^* and Hp( 10) and are therefore not applied by approved dosimetry services. In recent years, however. V " ->i

-, more sophisticated systems have become available, such as the EPDS (Electronic Personal

Dosimetry System) developed by NRPB (UK) in co-operation with Siemens-Plessey and various >l \ ,

french EPD such as the DOSICARD (Electronic Personal Dosemeter Card) developed by Nomatek '• j

or GAMMACARD developed by Merli-Gérin. It is anticipated that these systems, because of their • jf,

'•' - ' < k

direct reading and powerful data handling capabilities, may become useful alternatives to passive ; , IJ

dosemeters and will find their way in regular monitoring practices, e.g. in nuclear power stations Vfc

and other large establishments. Implementation of such electronic devices for legal dosimetry will

certainly require special data communication facilities and strict procedures and protocols, in order

to guarantee proper linkage of the dosemeter to the wearer and periodic readout and data transfer fe

to a central dose registration system* . Both in the UK and in France computer networks have been

or are being developed (see Figure 3).

Data analysis

The hundreds of thousands to millions of recorded occupational radiation doses, almost invariably

stored in large computer data bases, provide an obvious source for statistical analysis. Aims may be

different and a few examples are discussed. ,*

Epidemiological studies

The radiation workers population is both increasing and ageing and therefore the material becomes

available for long term effects of (low) radiation doses. A large data bank in the UK, the National

Registry for Radiation Workers (NRRW), initiated in 1976 and operated by NRPB, recently <

published its first results. An analogous study, the Nuclear Industry Combined Epidemiological I ' '

.Analysis (NICEA), which wiil combine data from the UKAEA, AWE and Sellafield, is now under ' ,-i

development. In France the publication of new dose limits by ICRP in 1990 stimulated controversy

as a result of which a panel of the Academy of Sciences stressed the need for new data based on

occupational doses. At international level, the International Agency for Cancer Research (IARC)

' In France, a Committee for Operational Radioproiection comprising CEA. EDF and COGEMA (nuclear fuel
produciion and reprocessing) has undertaken a standardisation of the communication between the electronic dosemeters
• l nd thcr readers so that any new EPD may be used with the installed data handling system. This standard will be
proposed to the european industry through CENELEC. the european branch of LEC.



p t* initiated an international collaborative study aimed at combining nearly one million of individual V

dose histories taken from 12 participating countries. IARC first focused on chronic exposures 10

i low LET radiations. After a retrospective study of workers exposed to photons of energy > 100 < l \ ,

\ keV. up to the end of 1991, this study will continue with a prospective follow-up and surveillance ' j
I " . : : *

•* of the radiation workers population. • ft

U There is no doubt that the recorded dosimetric data will become increasingly important and it is ;' ' #

anticipated that the initiatives taken so far will stimulate national efl

need for an international standard for dose record keeping systems.

&

anticipated that the initiatives taken so far will stimulate national efforts. This emphasises again the '%

Quality control by data analysis *

Statistical analysis of the dose data stored in a DRIS is a useful tool for quality control, especially

for the performance at low dose levels. Regular analysis of the dose distributions can show the

stability both of the dosemeters and the measuring equipment [4].

An average approved dosimetry service has customers in a broad field of activities such as the

nuclear industry, health care, research, etc.. Depending on the population monitored, often the

majority of the workers will not receive any occupational dose at all. This means that the frequency J.

distribution of the occupational dose (measured dose minus natural background) will show its

maximum at 0 00 mSv. i.e. the modal dose is 0.00 mSv. Due to variations in the natural Js>,

background from place to place and due to intrinsic variations in the dosimetry system, the dose

distribution will have a gauss like shape (see Figure 4), which will be slightly skewed to a

somewhat higher level, due to real occupational doses. The width of the dose distribution should be „ j-

in agreement with independently obtained information on variations in the natural background and

noise of the dosimetry system. Consequently a variation in position or width of the dose '

distribution is an indicator for possible problems with the dosimetry systems at very low dose

levels Using more advanced techniques the various contributions to the width of the distribution " ;j.

can be traced, giving an indication where to look for the source of problems, and providing an * '

opportunity for fine tuning of the svstem
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Table 1 Elements to identify the establishment/employer or the site:

Name
* ID code number , * |

^ Contact
I Full address (street, town, postal codes, country)
j Telephone / fax numbers j

Bank account numbers K .. '
Debtor's address ' • ;
Category of establishment (by code, see Table 4) ',.

->l
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Table 2 Elements to identify the worker:

Full name
ID code number (social security or other)
Date of birth
Sex
Links of employer or site
Dates re commencement / termination of work
Classification (occupational and work activity category)
(Medical information)

K- .. ,

( ••
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Table 3 Dose data to include:

Hp(0.07) and Hp(IO) per issuing period
Neutron component
E50 and additional info (nuclides involved, dates)
Extremity doses per extremity
Customer entries
Cumulative doses (per calibration year, from start)
Other ADS's contribution to record

i
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Table 4 Employer's activity categories:

Hospitals (university)
Hospitals (non-university)
Dentists
Veterinary practitioners
Private medical practitioners
Universities (excl. hospitals, nuclear reactors)
Nuclear research reactors
Nuclear power stations
Nuclear fuel fabrication
Nuclear fuel processing
Isotope production
Nuclear waste management
General industry
Inspectorates
Defence

< * • !
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Table 5 Types of work:

Medical diagnostic Radiology
01 General diagnostic radiology
02 Cardiology
03 Mammography
04 Surgical radiology
05 Dental radiology
06 Veterinary radiology

Radiation therapy
11 Dermatology
12 Orthovolt therapy
13 Telecurie therapy
14 Megavolt (linac and neutron) therapy
15 Sealed radioactive sources

Unsealed sources, including Nuclear Medicine and Biochemistry
21 Isotope laboratory level C
22 Isotope laboratory level B
23 Isotope laboratory level A
24 In vivo research
25 hi vitro research
26 Non-laboratory applications

Non-destructive investigation
31 Fixed units
32 Mobile units

Sealed radioactive sources
41 Fixed sources
42 Mobile sources
43 Calibration sources
44 Food irradiation sources
45 Gas chromatography, fire alarms etc.

Various X-ray units
51 Technical X-ray units 0 - 100 kV
52 Technical X-ray units 100 - 400 kV
53 Technical X-ray units > 400 kV
54 Technical X-ray units in R&D
55 X-rav diffraction units

j

i
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56 Particle acceleration units
57 Parasitairy X-rays

v Non-photon sources
j 61 Alpha sources
* 62 Beta sources
Î 63 Neutron sources

Nuclear reactors ' ' -
71 General operations
72 Waste disposal
73 Transport of nuclear material
74 Enrichment and fuel production
75 Reprocessing ,
76 Production of radio nuclides ^
77 Radiochemistry

Various activities
81 Maintenance, repair
82 Safety and inspection
83 Nuclear research
84 Radiation research
85 Civil defence
86 Storage of radioactive material c?
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